COMBINING OUR AMR EXPERTISE AND EPS STRENGTHS TO DEVELOP WARWICK'S POTENTIAL TO BE A CENTRE OF WORLD-LEADING RESEARCH IN AMR

· "Bridging the Gaps" Strategy, Mar 2016 ·
INTEGRATE AMR STRATEGY
WE SAID THAT WE WOULD...

DELIVER THESE OUTPUTS...

O1 Interdisciplinary Collaborations
O2 Follow-On Funding
O3 Promotion of AMR to EPS Researchers
O4 Engagement with Industry and Public Health

WITH THESE MECHANISMS...

M1 Early Career Fellowships
M2 Visiting Fellowships
M3 Pump Prime Fund
M4 Travel to Conferences
M5 Away Days
M6 Workshops
M7 Seminars
M8 Symposia
INTEGRATE AMR STRATEGY

BUDGET BREAKDOWN

- **M1 Early Career Fellowships**
  - 23%
  - £120K
  - £7K / 6 months

- **M2 Visiting Fellowships**
  - 11.5%
  - £60K
  - Up to £2.5K inc. £35/day

- **M3 Pump Prime Fund**
  - 38.5%
  - £200K
  - Up to £25K

- **M4 Travel to Conferences**
  - 5%
  - £25K
  - Up to £1K

- **M5 Workshops**
  - 3.8%
  - £20K
  - x 4

- **M6 Away Days**
  - 9.6%
  - £50K
  - Inc. Summer School

- **M7 Seminars**
  - 3.8%
  - £20K

- **M8 Symposia**
  - 4.8%
  - £25K
  - X2